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Abstract
Study abroad is often hailed as a unique and important learning experience that
fosters students’ ability to engage in effective and appropriate interactions in a variety of cultural contexts. Scholars, however, have not only questioned the learning that occurs in study abroad but have also highlighted problematic aspects such
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as the potential miseducation of participants and harm to host communities, particularly for short-term study abroad (STSA) experiences. Utilizing the lens of critical hope, the purpose of this study was to critically assess the potential of STSA in
fostering cross-cultural learning, while also examining its limitations and potential harm. Based on interviews with 18 participants 1 and 2 years after their STSA,
we found STSA has the potential to be a catalyst for learning and growth related to
the attitudes, knowledge, and skills needed for effective cross-cultural interactions.
However, when participants approached STSA with a colonial attitude and failed to
connect learning to cross-cultural experiences after STSA, that learning was minimal and STSA reinforced ethnocentric viewpoints. Participants’ race and ethnicity
shaped their learning. Black, Indigenous, and People of Color participants who had
positive experiences abroad felt inspired by STSA to seek out additional cross-cultural interactions, which led to further growth. The white participants who experienced more growth had passions and interests related to cultural learning prior
to STSA and engaged in meaningful cross-cultural experiences after STSA. In our
Implications section, we discuss ways to maximize the potential of STSA to foster
cross-cultural learning and serve as a catalyst for social change.
Keywords: study abroad, intercultural competence, cross-cultural interactions,
critical hope, short-term study abroad

Intercultural competence, or the ability to engage effectively and appropriately across cultural contexts, is an essential learning outcome
of higher education (American Association of Colleges and Universities, 2007). Study abroad is often seen as uniquely poised to promote
this outcome (Knight & de Wit, 2018) and serve as a catalyst for social responsibility and cross-cultural relational skills (Pipitone, 2018).
Many assume intercultural learning occurs through interactions with
host nationals and cultural immersion (Vande Berg et al., 2012). These
interactions are, however, embedded in global power structures that
privilege the United States (Altbach & Knight, 2007; George Mwangi
& Yao, 2021) and give students a sense of entitlement related to language and global access (Yao, 2021). Within this context, students are
encouraged to study abroad for their own benefit: to learn about cultures, enhance resumes, and prepare for a global job market (Sharpe,
2015).
White students, who comprise the majority of study abroad participants (Institute of International Education, 2020), benefit in particular from the privileges associated with U.S. citizenship. Study abroad
is often steeped in whiteness, a system that normalizes, institutionalizes, and makes invisible cultural and value frameworks stemming
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from Europe (Leonardo, 2016). Unacknowledged whiteness in study
abroad can have negative implications for all involved. White participants’ learning is limited when they are not challenged to question
their position in cross-cultural interactions (Pennington, 2020), while
host nationals are positioned as the cultural other (Yao, 2021). Black,
Indigenous, and People of Color (BIPOC) students may encounter racism abroad and within their study abroad group but also benefit from
U.S. citizenship similar to white peers and may use their unique cultural capital to connect with host nationals (Wick et al., 2019; Willis, 2015).
These contexts often lead to students, regardless of their race, employing a consumerist lens and objectifying tourist gaze in crosscultural interactions, which hinder learning and create problematic
power dynamics, causing harm to host communities and sustaining
U.S. dominance within global hierarchies (Sharpe, 2015; Yao, 2021).
Consumerist and tourist-like approaches are particularly common in
short-term study abroad (STSA; Bennett, 2009; George Mwangi & Yao,
2021). Sixty-five percent of all U.S. study abroad participants take part
in STSA (summer, or 8 weeks or less during the academic year), with
17% studying abroad fewer than 2 weeks (Institute of International
Education, 2020). In shorter programs, students often travel with a
peer group and rarely need to step outside their comfort zone, conditions counterproductive for meaningful cross-cultural interactions.
Rather than fostering intercultural learning, STSA may promote neocolonial attitudes, strengthen cultural stereotypes, and reinforce U.S.
superiority (Zemach-Bersin, 2007).
Despite this, STSA research tends to highlight positive outcomes
rather than decreased intercultural competence or miseducation (Niehaus & Nyunt, 2020). Even with a focus on growth, mixed results
emerge (e.g., Anderson et al., 2006; Engle & Crowne, 2014). Moreover, research often measures learning immediately following STSA,
during which time students may overestimate their learning without having integrated new knowledge and skills into their cross-cultural practice. More research is needed exploring learning over time
and considering miseducation. Through the lens of critical hope (Duncan-Andrade, 2009), the purpose of this study was to explore the potential of STSA to facilitate attitudes, knowledge, and skills for effective cross-cultural interaction, while also examining limitations and
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potential for harm. Drawing from in-depth, longitudinal case studies
of 18 students who participated in a variety of STSA programs, we explored students’ cultural learning in STSA, if and how they maintained
and applied that learning in the years following their STSA, and how
their identities and prior experiences shaped their learning. By doing
so, this study strives to explore ways to transform STSA into a more
robust cross-cultural learning experience while minimizing miseducation and harm.

Literature Review
U.S. study abroad has a complicated history (Knight & de Wit, 2018).
Study abroad has elitist roots, beginning as the “junior year abroad”
wherein affluent white students traveled to Europe to study language and culture. Institutional and governmental initiatives strove
to broaden access in the second half of the 20th century (Knight & de
Wit, 2018). STSA was an important strategy in democratizing study
abroad (Tuma, 2007), and most growth in participation is in STSA (Institute of International Education, 2020). With lower costs and shorter
time commitments, these programs may be particularly attractive to
BIPOC, first-generation, and/or nontraditional students (Gaia, 2015).
Despite this, BIPOC student representation has remained flat (Institute of International Education, 2020) and much of the study abroad
literature fails to explore how race and ethnicity shape students’ experiences abroad.
While efforts to expand access to study abroad stem from democratic desires, U.S.-centric and neocolonial attitudes overshadow these
intentions. Calls to increase participation typically highlight national
interests such as global competitiveness, U.S. leadership, and national
security (Knight & de Wit, 2018; Yao, 2021). Research and practice often focus on what predominantly white U.S. students gain from study
abroad, with little attention paid to impact on host nations or problematic U.S.-centric cultural learning (George Mwangi & Yao, 2021).
These challenges can be exacerbated when students from the Global
North (i.e., Europe, North America, and other developed economies
in the northern or southern hemisphere; Appe et al., 2017) travel to
the Global South (i.e., “the majority of countries of Africa, Asia, and
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Latin America”; Appe et al., 2017, p. 8). When study abroad instructors
and staff from the Global North do not pay attention to cultural and
material differences, power dynamics, and historical context, these
study abroad programs can perpetuate ideas of American exceptionalism, cause harm to host communities, and inhibit student learning
(e.g., Jotia et al., 2020).
Study abroad programming is dominated by faculty-led STSA programs, wherein faculty from the home institution develop and lead
STSA programs tied to a specific academic course, controlling intended
outcomes and program structures (Tuma, 2007). Many faculty members indicate cultural learning is the most important goal of their
STSA (Niehaus & Wegener, 2018). Stated learning objectives for STSA
courses, however, tend to focus on cultural knowledge acquisition
over other forms of cultural learning (Niehaus et al., 2019), reflecting the consumerist approach to STSA; the goal is for students to extract knowledge, rather than develop skills or change attitudes. Research on students’ intercultural learning similarly highlights that
most learning in STSA seems to focus on cultural knowledge (e.g., Engle & Crowne, 2014; Gaia, 2015; Niehaus & Nyunt, 2020). Studies on
other dimensions show mixed findings (see Niehaus & Nyunt, 2022).
Shorter durations and limited immersive opportunities are often seen
as reasons for lack of learning, miseducation, and reinforcement of
U.S.-centric attitudes (George Mwangi &Yao, 2021). Studies exploring how structure and context of STSA shape learning often focus on
a single program, thus providing limited information on the potential of STSA as a whole.
Learning in STSA may also vary for different students (Anderson
et al., 2006; Niehaus & Nyunt, 2020). Student motivations (e.g., Allen, 2010) and race or ethnicity (e.g., Wick et al., 2019) shape learning
in STSA, particularly related to cross-cultural interactions. Research
on study abroad motivations indicates that white and BIPOC students
alike express interest in cultural learning, personal growth, and career development (Anderson & Lawton, 2015; Perkins, 2020), while
BIPOC students may also have interest in heritage seeking (Wick et
al., 2019). Students rarely report entertainment motivations (e.g., exploring the local night life), though they may be hesitant to share these
(Anderson & Lawton, 2015). Those who report entertainment motivations are more likely to select programs in the Global North (Anderson
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& Lawton, 2015), where cultural similarities may make cross-cultural
interactions more comfortable. For BIPOC students, racism they encounter abroad may hinder engagement with host nationals and limit
their intercultural learning (Willis, 2015). BIPOC women, living at the
intersections of racism and sexism, may encounter unique challenges
such as racialized sexual harassment and assault (Willis, 2015). At the
same time, BIPOC students may be able to draw on their cultural capital such as linguistic or cultural knowledge to engage across cultures
more effectively (Doerr, 2020; Wick et al., 2019). The variance in and
complexity of students’ learning abroad indicate a need for more research on STSA. This study strives to explore the potential of STSA in
fostering intercultural learning, considering not only the contexts of
STSA but also the ways in which students’ race and ethnicity and their
prior and subsequent experiences shape their learning.

Guiding Frameworks
Recognizing that the elitist history and complex global contexts of
STSA impact student learning in STSA, we used Duncan- Andrade’s
(2009) concept of critical hope to guide our study. Critical hope challenges educators to critically assess their environment by critiquing
and understanding inequity while envisioning a better future (DuncanAndrade, 2009). Achieving its intended goal of intercultural learning
(Vande Berg et al., 2012), STSA can serve as a catalyst for positive social change by offering knowledge, skills, and dispositions that enable
students to interact meaningfully across cultures and work toward a
more just global society. However, when STSA strengthens cultural
stereotypes, promotes U.S. superiority, and prioritizes U.S. interests
(Altbach & Knight, 2007; Zemach-Bersin, 2007), it reinforces inequities. The critical hope framing invited us to focus specifically on potential miseducation of students and identify how educators may (un)
intentionally perpetuate damaging effects of study abroad, while also
considering STSA’s potential for fostering individual growth and social change.
The three elements of critical hope are material hope, Socratic
hope, and audacious hope (Duncan-Andrade, 2009). Material hope
represents material resources we generate to confront issues facing
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our world. A material resource could be high-quality STSA that strikes
a balance between academic and intercultural learning and makes the
experience relevant to students’ lives. Socratic hope involves critically
examining social location within unjust systems and confronting complicity in inequity. Socratic hope invites us to accept responsibility for
addressing social issues and to build agency to do so. We can do this
by creating STSA programs that challenge students to consider their
place and social responsibility in our global society. Finally, “audacious
hope stares down the painful path; and despite the overwhelming odds
against us making it down that path to change, we make the journey
again and again” (Duncan-Andrade, 2009, p. 191). By acknowledging
our role in perpetuating potential harm through STSA and continually seeking to improve practices and programs, we hope audaciously.
Duncan-Andrade (2009) also outlined “enemies of hope”: hokey
hope, mythical hope, and hope deferred (p. 182). Whether ignoring
inequity in favor of optimism (hokey hope), believing that one momentous event could resolve decades or centuries of injustice (mythical hope), or shifting blame to systems of power and oppression for
creating inequities but ignoring one’s role in reinforcing these systems and/or failing to generate solutions (hope deferred), these enemies hinder change (Duncan- Andrade, 2009). In this study, we would
fall into hokey hope by minimizing STSA’s potential for miseducation
due to a desire to focus on positive aspects of study abroad. Mythical
hope would be the belief that a few weeks abroad will drastically alter one’s approach to cross-cultural interactions. Hope deferred could
arise if we highlight negative aspects of STSA without acknowledging
the role we, as researchers and educators, play in perpetuating these
damaging effects or without providing pathways for improving STSA.
Critical hope challenged us to critically assess cross-cultural learning, or lack thereof, through a lens of equity and justice, while also
pointing to future directions for STSA. Aligned closely with our interest in how STSA may foster students’ ability to interact across cultures, Deardorff’s (2009) intercultural competence model guided our
analysis of learning. Deardorff (2009) posits that intercultural competence is predicated upon developing attitudes, knowledge, and skills,
which lead to internal and external outcomes with the primary external outcome being the ability to engage effectively and appropriately in intercultural interactions. Attitudes (i.e., respect, openness,
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and curiosity) are the basis for all other areas of intercultural competence, allowing individuals to develop necessary knowledge and skills
to interact effectively across cultures. Knowledge and skills then lead
to the internal outcome of shifting perspectives toward another worldview. Attitudes, knowledge, skills, and internal outcomes promote the
external outcome of effective and appropriate communication and behavior in intercultural interactions. Deardorff’s (2009) model sensitized us to changes in participants’ attitudes, knowledge, and skills
and their movement toward internal and external outcomes during
and beyond STSA.

Methodology
We used a case study approach, an in-depth investigation of a clearly
defined bounded system within its real-world context (Yin, 2014).
Each individual STSA participant represented a case or unit of analysis (Yin, 2014). As previous research has shown a great deal of individual-level variation in students’ intercultural development after
participating in STSA (Niehaus & Nyunt, 2020), examining each student as a separate case allowed us to engage in an in-depth examination of each student’s unique experience before comparing across
multiple cases.
Participants
Participants were drawn from a larger research project involving 398
students from 46 faculty-led STSA programs at seven institutions (two
doctoral universities, three masters’ colleges/universities, and two
associate colleges, all located in the Midwest of the United States) in
summer 2018. Programs lasted between 7 and 43 days (average duration: 18 days). About half of the courses took place in the Global North;
the other half in the Global South.
We invited all students in the STSA programs to complete surveys before and after their STSA. In the postsurvey, we asked for
volunteers to participate in interviews over multiple years. We contacted all volunteers 1 year after their STSA; 29 responded and completed interviews. We contacted these students again 1 year later
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for a second interview, which 18 completed. This article is based on
these 18 participants who took part in both interviews. Over half
of our interview participants, similar to participants in the larger
study, identified as white women. Our participant demographics reflect the makeup of STSA participants (Institute of International
Education, 2020). Moreover, college women are more likely to respond to surveys than men (Sax et al., 2003), and research with BIPOC students often requires intentional and participatory research
processes distinct from the ones we used (Tajima, 2021). The lack of
racial and gender diversity, however, limited our ability to gain insights into experiences of populations who are underrepresented in
study abroad and study abroad research, indicating a need for more
research in this area.
Half of our participants (two BIPOC and seven white students)
studied abroad in the Global North; the other half (two BIPOC and
seven white students) in the Global South. Similar to previous research (Anderson & Lawton, 2015), our participants indicated being
interested in STSA for cultural learning, personal and career development. See Table 1, for more information.
Data Collection and Analysis
We collected data through multiple methods (Yin, 2014). The main
data were two semistructured, 45–60-min interviews with each participant: 1 year and 2 years after their STSA. Data from multiple surveys taken before and after their STSA served as the foundation for
interviews but also provided insights into how students’ prior experiences, backgrounds, and motivations may shape their learning. We
reviewed survey results prior to interviews, focusing on background
information and participants’ results on the Cultural Intelligence Scale
(CQS; Van Dyne et al., 2012), a measure for the metacognitive, cognitive, motivational, and behavioral capabilities needed to effectively
interact across different cultural contexts. Based on survey results,
we created CQS trajectories with data points prior to STSA, immediately after, 1 year after, and 2 years after (for the second interview),
which we shared with participants. During the interviews, we discussed these trajectories as well as how students may or may not have
integrated what they learned abroad into their daily lives.

Bi- or

Anna

Woman

Woman

Woman

Man

Lily

Lulu
Korea

Maria

Matt

None

White

Communications

Note. STSA= short-term study abroad; UAE = United Arab Emirates.

Woman

Junior

Global North

New Zealand

None

New Zealand

Victoria

Global North

Japan

Lived in Sweden as a child,
extensive personal travel

Agriculture and natural Resources Sophomore

Global North

White

Graduate student

Susan
Woman
White
Business administration
Graduate student
Global North
Germany
							

Woman

Human sciences

Samantha

STSA in China

STSA in Zambia, personal travel

International student from South

Personal travel, STSA in Vietnam

Personal travel

Personal travel

None

New Zealand

Zambia

Nicaragua

Germany

Botswana

Spain

Black and
multiracial

Global North

Global South

Global South

Global North

Global South

Global North

Mirae
Woman
		

Junior

Graduate student

Graduate student

Junior

Sophomore

Sophomore

STSA in Japan, personal travel,
exchange siblings from France

Agriculture and natural resources

Social sciences

Health professions

Business administration

Biological sciences

Supply chain management

Megan
Woman
White
Visual and performing arts
5th year senior
Global North
Italy
							

White

White

Asian

White

White

White

Extensive personal travel

Man

Costa Rica

Nicaragua

Man

Global South

Global South

Kevin

Graduate student

Graduate student

Josh

Education

Health professions

Extensive personal travel

White

White

Woman

Personal travel to Global North

Personal travel to Global North

Woman

Costa Rica

Jenny

Global South

Jasmine

Sophomore

International student from Mexico

Extensive personal travel,
Semester at Sea

Education

Botswana

Ecuador

year-long study abroad in France

STSA in Ireland, India, and Vietnam;

Previous international experiences

Eric
Man
White
Human sciences
Junior
Global South
UAE/Oman
							

White

Global South

Global South

Woman

Junior

Sophomore

Emily

Agriculture and natural resources

Biological science

Woman

White

Latino

Man

Germany

Dawn

Global North

STSA destination

D

Junior

versus South

Global North

multiracial 					

Business administration

(at time of STSA)

Class level

		

Woman

ethnicity

Pseudonym Gender

Major

Race/		

		

Table 1. Participant Demographics
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Data analysis consisted of within-case and cross-case analysis (Yin,
2014). For within-case analysis, we used survey responses, CQS trajectories, and interview transcripts to create case summaries of each
participant’s experiences and learning during and after STSA. To ensure consistency across researchers, we each developed case summaries for the first two participants, then met to compare and discuss
our interpretations. Following this initial round, one researcher developed a case summary and a second researcher reviewed it. We used a
constant comparative method of data analysis for cross-case analysis
(Yin, 2014). After creating and comparing the first two case summaries, we continued to go back and forth between cases and emerging
themes as we added more case summaries. Throughout this process,
we engaged in reflective memoing and met regularly to discuss our
findings. In the final phase of analysis, we compared our findings regarding student learning to Deardorff’s (2009) intercultural competence model. We also reviewed our findings through the lens of critical
hope and engaged in conversations on how elements of critical hope
may guide our interpretations and implications for practice.
To increase trustworthiness, we used multiple sources of data (Yin,
2014) and multiple timepoints of data collection, which added depth
to our understanding of students’ experiences and provided an advantage over collecting data at one timepoint based on students’ recollections. We also used researcher triangulation (Yin, 2014) by analyzing data separately and then coming together to compare findings
during the within-case and cross-case analyses. Finally, we engaged
in member checking (Yin, 2014) during the second interview by sharing emerging themes and asking for participants’ feedback to ensure
that our findings accurately reflect their experiences.
Researcher Positionalities
The first and second authors who conducted all interviews are cisgender white women; the first author an Austrian national and the
second a U.S. national. The third author, a cisgender Latino man and
U.S. national, joined during data analysis. All three authors work at
U.S. higher education institutions, conduct research on study abroad,
and have participated in or facilitated study abroad experiences in the
Global North and South. We have seen the potential of study abroad
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and are aware of its problematic aspects, which led us to adopt a critical hope lens and approach this study as critical friends, interested in
exploring STSA’s shortcomings in hope of identifying ways to transform these experiences. While conducting interviews, the first and
second authors’ knowledge about study abroad and shared identities
with a majority of participants (i.e., white women) allowed us to connect with participants. We spent additional time building rapport with
BIPOC participants but recognize that BIPOC participants may have
been hesitant to disclose certain experiences due to our racial identity. Our positionalities also shaped our interpretations of the data.
As a person of Color, the third author called the teams’ attention to
ways that BIPOC participants made meaning of their own racialization through their STSA, drawing on his personal and professional experiences. As a foreign national, the first author was most intrigued
by ways in which STSA emphasized American exceptionalism, reflecting on European family and friends’ perspectives on the United States
and U.S. study abroad. Having conducted research on STSA and particularly faculty perspectives on STSA, the second author honed in on
the way STSA’s structure and goals may shape learning. By engaging
in discussions with each other, we were able to balance these different areas of emphasis and explore the complexities of cross-cultural
learning in STSA through different lenses.

Findings
Examining our data through the lenses of critical hope (Duncan- Andrade, 2009) and Deardorff’s (2009) model of intercultural competence, we found that STSA has potential to be a catalyst for learning
related to the attitudes, knowledge, and skills needed for effective
cross-cultural interactions. However, the cross-cultural learning in
STSA in its current form seemed to depend heavily on participants’
attitudes prior to study abroad. When participants approached STSA
focused solely on their own learning and intent on observing or consuming another culture and failed to connect learning to cross-cultural
experiences after STSA, learning was minimal and STSA reinforced
ethnocentric viewpoints. Race and ethnicity shaped participants’
learning. BIPOC participants who had positive STSA experiences felt
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inspired to seek out additional cross-cultural interactions, which led
to further growth. White participants who experienced more growth
had passions and interests related to cultural learning prior to STSA
and engaged in meaningful cross-cultural experiences after STSA. In
this Findings section, we highlight the variance in participants’ intercultural learning in the first three themes, discussing learning, limitations to learning and miseducation, as well as highlighting participants who experienced more growth. The fourth theme explores what
hindered and fostered participants’ learning.
Increased Interest but Passive Approaches to Cross-Cultural
Interactions
Many participants shared how STSA increased their interest in engaging across cultures as they learned to appreciate the value of crosscultural interactions. Megan, a white woman with little prior international experience who studied abroad in Japan, a country part of
the Global North, shared how she had always been interested in other
cultures but “actually going and studying abroad just took it to an entirely new level.” Similarly, Matt, a white man who participated in
STSAs in the Global North (New Zealand) and South (China), shared:
[STSA] honestly sparked so much interest in me … . From my
experience when I’ve traveled different countries, different
countries have different perspectives on all sorts of things,
like different foods, different everything. So I’m always curious to know where people are from and kind of what their
story is.
STSA increased Matt’s interest in and appreciation for cross-cultural
interactions. He, however, seemed to define cross-cultural interactions as occurring between individuals from different countries, rather
than recognizing that cross-cultural interactions can occur across racial and ethnic or other salient identity boundaries within his home
country. On his pretrip survey, Matt indicated that he had taken no
academic courses focused on diversity, global or international issues,
or languages, so study abroad was likely his only academic exposure
to cultural diversity.
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Many participants, regardless of whether they studied abroad in
the Global North or South, also tended to stick to passive approaches
to cross-cultural interactions. For example, Josh, a white man who
spent 6 weeks in Spain (Global North), explained that while he occasionally interacted with international students in student organizations, he did not intentionally surround himself with people from different cultural backgrounds. He shared:
I’d say it was more of a coincidence. I didn’t necessarily
seek out people, I guess, from other cultures. It was just
this is something I want to get involved in and then I’m
welcome to whoever else wants to be here. I’m more than
welcome to talk to anyone.
Josh seemed to join these organizations for the type of activities and
opportunities provided rather than intentionally seeking out cross-cultural interactions. This mirrors Josh’s pre-STSA experiences with cultural differences: he had traveled internationally for leisure but indicated that he rarely or never engaged with cultural differences in his
coursework or cocurricular activities. Another participant, Dawn, a
white woman who studied abroad in Botswana (Global South), intentionally looked for opportunities to interact with international students, but within those interactions, she took a passive role of listening and observing. For example, in discussing these interactions, she
shared, “I know one of the girls, I’m not sure where she’s from, but
she has more of a French accent, just listening to her.” Dawn’s lack of
knowledge about the international student indicates that her interactions did not go beyond small talk or lead to meaningful relationships that would allow her to learn about other cultures. Thus, while
STSA experiences influenced these participants’ attitudes—increasing
interest and appreciation of other cultures—it did not lead to changes
in approaches to cross-cultural interactions.
There were, however, exceptions. For example, Anna, a multiracial
woman, initially decided to study abroad the summer after her first
year because, as she explained, “I thought that study abroad would just
be like something to check off my list.” However, her STSA in Ireland
(Global North) sparked her interest in traveling and cross-cultural interactions and, upon her return, she thought, “Yeah, that’s not my last
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time. Basically, I have not seen enough.” Throughout her college career, Anna actively looked for opportunities to engage across cultures.
She participated in three more STSA programs (two in the Global
South, India, and Vietnam, and one in the Global North, Germany)
and a year-long study abroad program in France (Global North). She
also took courses focusing on global or international issues and frequently engaged with people different from herself in cocurricular activities. One of these activities was welcoming international students,
an experience through which she met her fiancée, a student from the
Netherlands. After graduation, she took on a job that involved a lot
of international travel and, at the time of our second interview, was
planning a move to the Netherlands in the next few years.
Increased Empathy but Limited Cultural Understanding and
Awareness of Inequality
For many participants, in particular those who studied abroad in the
Global South and/or non-English-speaking countries, STSA fostered
their empathy for others, particularly around language barriers. For
example, Emily, who indicated in her pretrip survey that she spoke
only English and had not taken any foreign language courses in college, encountered challenges in communicating with host nationals
during her STSA in Costa Rica (Global South). This experience helped
her develop empathy for English-language learners in the United
States, which influenced her interactions with an immigrant during
student teaching. She explained:
I had a student this past semester who just recently moved
here … and he didn’t speak a single word of English. From
Costa Rica, I learned how that feels because when I was
around all these people who spoke Spanish, I didn’t know
what they were saying … . And I’m also 22, whereas this
little boy was five years old … . So putting myself in their
shoes so I can understand better, which I think is one of
the cool things about study abroad.
But despite this increased empathy, many participants, regardless of host country context, continued to approach cross-cultural
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interactions with limited understanding of other cultures. Susan, a
white woman whose STSA took place in Germany (Global North), relied on broad generalizations describing Germans as “very abrupt”
and “argumentative.” Eric, a white man had a similarly limited understanding of culture, despite studying abroad in the Global South and
countries more culturally different from the United States, the United
Arab Emirates and Oman. Specifically, he minimized cultural differences when he shared, “No, people are really truly just people. The
only thing that sets us apart, technically is religion …. That’s about it.”
Several participants whose STSA took place in the Global South also
failed to recognize structural inequalities and their impacts on host
nationals. For example, when discussing poverty in her STSA host
country Nicaragua, Lulu, a South Korean international student, said:
Our country was not that rich, but Korean people are
generally very, like, hard worker and they work so fast.
So I think that’s why we developed so fast but Nicaragua they’re like enjoying the moment and they don’t have
like hope for money, I guess. I think if they have smaller
amounts of money for right now, they’re happy.
Lulu viewed poverty through the lens of her own experiences, failing
to recognize how histories with global systems of oppression shape
poverty and economic mobility in different countries. Like many participants, Lulu had little academic engagement with cultural or international issues to help her understand her study abroad experience
more deeply.
There were, again, exceptions. Maria, a white woman whose STSA
took place in Zambia, was careful not to perpetuate stereotypes about
Zambia:
Zambia has one of the highest HIV rates in the country or in
all of Africa … . And you know, you don’t want to perpetuate stereotypes … the realities are they are a rapidly growing population and there are these health inequities and high
rates of disease and, and whatnot, but also, I was conscious
of how I framed it … all of Africa is not HIV and starving children, you know, breaking down those barriers.
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Unlike Lulu, Maria had prior travel and educational experiences related to cultural diversity and international issues. Maria recognized
the structural inequities that shape Zambian’s lives and was careful
in sharing information so as not to perpetuate stereotypes or broad
generalizations.
Increased Confidence but Short-Lived and Limited Ability to
Adapt to Other Cultures
Participants shared how STSA increased their confidence in being
able to interact across cultures, regardless of whether their STSA took
place in the Global North or South, English-speaking or non- Englishspeaking countries. This confidence, however, generally appeared to
be short-lived. For example, Samantha, a white woman with no prior
international experience who had been nervous about interacting with
host nationals during her STSA in New Zealand (Global North), shared,
“The most important thing I’ve learned was just how easy it is to connect with somebody halfway across the world.” Samantha’s positive
experiences during STSA increased her confidence, which made her
feel more comfortable engaging across cultures. She explained, “The
study abroad experience I had helped me to connect … to have an easier conversation and easier connection with multiple cultures.” However, by the time of their second interview, many participants acknowledged that their confidence had waned. For example, Dawn, a
white woman, said, “I think it was just coming off the high of travel
… . I felt ready to take on anything.” Two years later, she no longer
felt as confident in engaging across cultures and was thus hesitant to
seek out these opportunities. She explained, “It’s a little more difficult,
I think, because I’ve fallen back into the pattern of I’m comfortable
with where I am and who I’m with.” With little prior international experience or engagement with issues of cultural diversity and not having had many cross-cultural experiences since her STSA in Botswana
(Global South), Dawn started to lose her confidence and returned to
old habits of interacting primarily with people like her.
Not only was participants’ confidence in their ability to engage
across cultures short-lived, their actual ability to adapt to other cultures varied greatly. Some had more awareness about cultural norms,
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but this knowledge did not lead to changes in behavior. For example, Kevin, a white man, noticed that he and his U.S. peers were often
louder than host nationals in Botswana. When he traveled to Japan
with family, he made a similar observation. He shared:
I’m traveling with my family, and they’re also just as loud, so
there was definitely some pangs of embarrassment whether
we were waiting in line without realizing it or who knows
what else we were doing. I try not to think about it.
Kevin seemed to notice when his or others’ behavior did not align with
cultural norms, but while he felt some embarrassment, it did not seem
to lead to altered behavior.
Jasmine, a white woman who studied abroad in Nicaragua (Global
South) and then worked with Spanish-speaking athletes, made minor
changes to her behavior. She said, “I think that I’ve increased my communication skills, because there is the language barrier, I have to be
more expressive and be able to show or point.” However, when asked
about learning Spanish, she said, “I don’t have a need and so I don’t.
I’m so bad at learning languages.” Jasmine’s awareness of language
barriers did not lead to drastic changes like learning a new language.
Again, some participants experienced more growth. These participants went out of their way to change their behavior to adapt to another culture. Mirae, a multiracial woman who identified primarily
as Black and whose STSA took place in Japan (Global North), shared
how she made conscious efforts to change her behaviors when interacting with international friends:
I gave my friend, my Japanese friend, a deep bow because she
was going through some personal issues and I tried to comfort her. And when I was leaving the cafeteria, I saw her and
she had stopped and looked at me and gave me a deep bow.
When her friend was experiencing personal difficulties, Mirae intentionally tried to show support by using culturally appropriate nonverbal communication. Mirae had no prior international experience but
was very involved in both her coursework and cocurricular experiences in issues of race and ethnicity in the United States. Similarly, D,
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an international student from Mexico who studied abroad in Ecuador
(Global South), explained, “I sometimes have to act differently based
on the culture.” Specifically, he explained how in his culture, “we
would give you a hug” while with his classmates in the United States,
he “learned that everyone needs their own space.” D, thus, intentionally altered his communication style based on cultural norms. Maria, a
white woman who, after her STSAs, worked in Zambia (Global South)
for a year, also changed her behaviors to adjust to Zambian culture,
even when it was challenging. She admitted, “I would say it took a
while, a month or two, probably two months for me to get used to this
and not be frustrated constantly of, I just want to say what I’m thinking or meaning, but I can’t.” But while Maria encountered frustration
in trying to adapt to a different culture, she continued to strive to engage in culturally appropriate ways and eventually learned to adapt
to the Zambian way.
What Hindered and What Fostered Growth
Many of the limitations in participants’ learning and growth seemed to
be related to the short duration and structure of STSA, which limited
engagement with host nationals to surface-level interactions. When
describing cross-cultural interactions during STSA, participants talked
about watching street performers, interacting with waitstaff, or, as Susan, a white woman, shared, “casual exchanges whether you’re getting
on the bus and paying for your trip or buying something at the grocery
store.” More in-depth interactions with host nationals occurred within
the safety of the group and highly structured settings focused on academic learning. For example, Samantha, a white woman who participated in an agriculture-focused STSA in New Zealand, connected with
host nationals in academic settings around topics related to agriculture. After STSA, Samantha shared that she used “those same ideas
and those techniques to connect with my coworkers from South Africa.” Just as during STSA, Samantha’s interactions with coworkers
did not go beyond asking questions related to differences in agricultural approaches. Thus, STSA did little to change many of our participants’ approaches to cross-cultural interactions, as they were never
challenged to engage across cultures on a deeper level. The limited
cross-cultural interactions also seemed to minimize differences in host
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country contexts (e.g., Global North vs. Global South, English-speaking
vs. non-English-speaking), as we found little differences in students’
cross-cultural learning based on location of their STSA.
While the short duration and structure of STSA limited many participants’ learning, there were several exceptions: students who were inspired by STSA to seek out additional cross-cultural interactions and experienced more learning and growth than others. These exceptions were
particularly prominent for BIPOC students, suggesting that experiences
of racial and ethnic marginalization influenced growth. Our U.S.-born
BIPOC participants, Anna and Mirae, shared feeling more comfortable
abroad, which led them to look for more opportunities to interact across
cultures after STSA. Anna noted that her racialized experiences growing up as a multiracial individual with a white mother, stepfather, and
stepsiblings in a white neighborhood in the United States likely “shaped
part of her curiosity about other cultures.” She explained:
In America, the question that I get a lot is “where are you
from?” “I’m from South Dakota.” “No, where are you really
from?” “I’m really from South Dakota, that’s really where I’m
from.” But in Europe too I guess part of the attraction is I can
just say I’m American and that’s like always 100%.
Not having to explain and defend her nationality was part of the attraction for Anna in interacting with people from outside of the United
States. Because of this, she engaged in multiple study abroad experiences, each time pushing herself a little further outside her comfort
zone, which ultimately led to the learning and growth she experienced.
Mirae also shared that she “felt more comfortable being Black American in Japan” than in the United States, which piqued her interest in
interacting with people from other countries. Mirae specifically appreciated that while shopping, “I didn’t feel like someone was watching me or following me because of my race.” She added, “I didn’t feel
my race in Japan, if that makes sense?” Feeling that her race was not
a defining aspect of her identity made Mirae more comfortable engaging across cultures in Japan.
Not all cross-cultural experiences were comfortable for our BIPOC
participants. Mirae noted the pressure of being viewed as an ambassador for the United States and Black Americans:
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It felt a little exhausting …. I felt like I had to be a representative of the United States … and so I had to not come across
as that Westerner, that loud-mouth Westerner, or just that
negative image, especially being also Black American.
Mirae’s awareness of her ambassador role, while exhausting at times,
may have also furthered her growth, as she was eager to interact in
culturally appropriate ways. After returning from STSA, she developed meaningful friendships with several international students at
her institution and made a point of adapting her behaviors when interacting with them.
Similar to Mirae and Anna, D, an international student from Mexico, was inspired by his STSA in Ecuador to seek out cross-cultural
interactions. While D had struggled to adjust to U.S. culture, he explained, “in Ecuador, it only took me a week to be able to be more open
toward the people and to get an idea of what the culture is like.” His
cultural and language capital allowed D to serve as translator for his
peers, which led him to learn “a lot about leadership and how to lead
a group.” Due to the positive experiences abroad, D felt more confident in his ability to interact across cultures and more comfortable
in “step[ping] out of the box and being able to interact” after STSA,
which led him to get more involved and develop closer relationships
with U.S. peers at his institution. Lulu, our other international student, did not have these positive experiences, which hindered her cultural learning. Being South Korean and studying abroad in Nicaragua,
a country with a culture different from her own and the United States,
she enjoyed her STSA but did not feel a particularly close connection
to host nationals or her U.S. peers. Instead, STSA reinforced differences between her and the U.S. students. For example, Lulu shared,
“I have more understanding of different countries because of my experience and other American students didn’t.” After STSA, Lulu continued to interact primarily with other Asian international students;
she also continued to view other cultures through a primarily South
Korean viewpoint.
The white participants who experienced more learning than others approached STSA differently than their peers and connected it to
meaningful cross-cultural experiences after STSA. Maria stood out
as experiencing the most growth among white participants, in part
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because of her repeated engagement in the same host country. Her
interest in STSA was closely connected to her passions for social justice, something she was hoping to turn into a career even at the time
of her first STSA. Each time Maria went back to Zambia, she pushed
herself further outside her comfort zone. For example, during her
second STSA, she conducted independent research. She explained, “I
felt my whiteness more the second time. I felt more tension and it’s
probably because I wasn’t in a group, I was traveling more, I was separated from the group a little bit.” Her third time abroad, now working in Zambia for a year, she felt an even greater need to learn about
Zambian culture and adapted her behavior accordingly, leading her to
conclude, “the more you learn, the more you realize you don’t know.”
These scaffolded learning experiences, along with Maria’s interest in
pursuing a career abroad, fostered her learning and growth. Maria’s
comment also points to what may hinder other white participants’
cross-cultural learning. As Maria shared, her race did not stand out to
her until her second STSA where she left the group more frequently.
Our other white participants did not talk about race related to their
experiences in STSA. Traveling within the safety of a predominately
white peer group during the STSA, the other white participants likely
did not have to confront their racial identity while abroad.
Although multiple experiences definitely helped foster students’
learning, the quality, rather than quantity, of cross-cultural experiences seemed most important. For example, Susan lived in Sweden as a young child, had extensive personal travel experience in the
Global South, majored in international business, and worked for a
global company after graduation. Susan, however, primarily engaged
across cultures on the surface and within narrowly focused settings.
For example, at work, she interacted with international coworkers but
within the context of a U.S.-based company. Discussing the different
working style of a Puerto Rican coworker, she said, “he thinks that he
has great relationships with accounts if they hug him or they’re nice
to him and ask him about his family, but that’s not really sales, right?”
Being in a work setting where Western and white culture were the
norm, Susan continued to apply an ethnocentric lens to her cross-cultural interactions. Lacking depth and failing to push Susan outside her
comfort zone, the wealth of experiences was not enough to foster the
growth that Maria experienced.
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Discussion
Grounding our approach in critical hope (Duncan-Andrade, 2009)
challenged us to critically assess STSA’s potential to foster attitudes,
knowledge, and skills to engage in effective and appropriate cross-cultural interactions. This lens cautioned us to avoid hokey hope or mythical hope—focusing solely on positive findings while ignoring limitations of students’ learning and miseducation or assuming a one-time
experience could drastically alter students’ cross-cultural interactions
and promote social change to address a long history of global inequity. Yet, this lens also encouraged us to embrace optimism and hope,
rather than deferring hope by focusing only on systems of power and
oppression without providing a path forward.
Using this framework to interpret our findings, we found that STSA
in its current form and without additional, meaningful cross-cultural
experiences may lead to limited learning and may actually reinforce
harmful cultural stereotypes and U.S.- or ethnocentric worldviews,
in particular for white participants. Most of our white participants
approached study abroad as what Ogden (2007) calls a “colonial student” (p. 37), an approach that was supported by the short duration
and structure of STSA. Colonial students are interested in learning
about different cultures and gaining skills related to cross-cultural
interactions, particularly to make themselves more marketable in future job searches, but only on their own terms and within their comfort zone (Ogden, 2007). Colonial students observe and “consume”
the other culture rather than build meaningful, reciprocal relationships with host nationals (Sharpe, 2015). Interactions, thus, stay surface-level and so does participants’ cultural learning. Our participants
who approached STSA from a colonial perspective returned more interested in and appreciative of other cultures, and with increased empathy for individuals encountering similar challenges as they experienced abroad such as not speaking the local language. Many were
more aware of other cultural norms and picked up some new skills
for cross-cultural interactions (e.g., using nonverbals to communicate) but without additional meaningful cross-cultural engagement
after STSA, the changes in attitudes and their new knowledge only
led to very small changes in behaviors.
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More concerningly, STSA reinforced ethnocentric perspectives for
these participants. The power and privilege of being U.S. citizens (Yao,
2021) as well as traveling with a group (Bennett, 2009) allowed students to engage in cross-cultural interactions abroad without having to step outside their comfort zone. Not being challenged to question their position in cross-cultural interactions (Pennington, 2020),
participants saw their own customs and culture as the norm, leading
some to describe differences from these norms as wrong or ineffective or to minimize cultural differences. Even for STSAs in the Global
South, where greater cultural differences between the host and students’ home culture existed, the structured nature of STSA allowed
students to ignore how whiteness shaped their cross-cultural interactions. Traveling with a group of predominately white peers served as
a buffer that minimizes cultural tensions for participants while also
normalizing approaches to cross-cultural interactions that are steeped
in whiteness. Maria, the only white participant who brought up race
in our conversation, noted how only once she left the group more during her second STSA, she started to reflect on her whiteness. The buffer the structured nature and group travel of STSA provide may also
be responsible for the few differences we found between STSA in the
Global North and Global South. We noticed that participants whose
host countries were located in the Global South and/or who visited
non-English-speaking countries developed more empathy, but most
other themes applied to participants regardless of host country context. U.S. power shaped cross-cultural interactions in both the Global
North and South, limited students’ cross-cultural learning, and perpetuated American exceptionalism (Zemach-Bersin, 2007). The resulting
lack of openness toward other cultural viewpoints stand in stark contrast to the attitudes needed to foster intercultural competence development (Deardorff, 2009). This miseducation also reinforces and perpetuates problematic approaches to cross-cultural interactions beyond
STSA. Specifically, students may fail to recognize their social responsibility in our global society or may engage in misguided approaches
to promoting social change, which could cause more harm than good.
Our findings, however, also indicate reasons for hope that STSA
could play a valuable role in fostering students’ development of intercultural competence and by doing so, promote social change. Three of
our four BIPOC participants were inspired by STSA to seek out more
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cross-cultural interactions and experienced more growth and learning than many of the other participants. These participants used their
unique cultural capital to engage across cultures in more effective
ways (Doerr, 2020; Wick et al., 2019). For example, Mirae and Anna’s experiences of being othered due to their race and ethnicity in
the United States shaped their curiosity and interest in learning about
other cultures and likely also their approach to these interactions. D,
one of our international student participants, drew on his cultural and
language capital to connect with host nationals in Ecuador. As these
BIPOC participants engaged across cultures, they experienced fitting
in and being accepted for who they are, which stood in stark contrast
to their experiences in the United States. Moreover, within certain cultural contexts, BIPOC participants may have unique cultural capital
that allows them to navigate cross-cultural interactions more effectively (Doerr, 2020; Wick et al., 2019), though identifying as BIPOC
does not guarantee that one has a higher level of intercultural competence as Lulu’s experiences highlighted.
Our findings related to BIPOC participants also highlight several
problematic aspects of BIPOC students’ experiences in STSA. Our participants discussed the pressure of being an ambassador not only for
their country but their race. D also took on additional labor by serving as a translator for his peers. While D enjoyed the experience, this
additional labor of BIPOC individuals is problematic as it often goes
unnoticed and unrecognized (e.g., Nyunt et al., 2022). These unique
experiences of BIPOC students in STSA are rarely discussed in research nor considered in practice (George Mwangi & Yao, 2021; Sweeney, 2013). Grounded in whiteness, STSA programs use approaches
to cross-cultural learning that do not align with the needs of BIPOC
participants (Sweeney, 2013). More culturally sensitive approaches to
STSA, which consider not only the host country’s culture but also participants’ home cultures, could alleviate some of the pressures BIPOC
participants may feel regarding serving as representatives for their
race while acknowledging BIPOC students’ unique cultural capital and
fostering their learning.
Returning to the potential of STSA, our findings not only point to
hope for fostering BIPOC participants’ cultural learning but also the
possibility to transform STSA into a powerful catalyst for future crosscultural learning and positive change for white participants as well.
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Unlike previous research (e.g., Engle & Crowne, 2014; Gaia, 2015; Niehaus & Nyunt, 2020) emphasizing intercultural knowledge, our findings indicate that STSA may contribute most to changes in attitudes
such as increased interest, empathy, confidence, and cultural awareness, even if those changes were short-lived and did not lead to drastic changes in behaviors. Participants’ overestimation of their learning
may explain our differing findings as many studies rely on students’
self-assessment of their cultural learning. Students may wrongly perceive that they have gained cultural knowledge from STSA, as they do
not recognize that their new knowledge consists of oversimplifications
and stereotypes. While these findings highlight the often unnoticed
potential miseducation of STSA, we were also able to draw hope from
these findings. Deardorff’s (2009) model highlights that attitudes are
the foundation for intercultural competence development. Thus, by influencing students’ attitudes—from increasing interest and appreciation to empathy and awareness of cultural norms, STSA could create
the basis for future learning. Making STSA more relevant to students’
lives and aspirations—as was the case for Maria, for example—may
help further the learning during STSA. Our findings also support calls
for embedding STSA in a scaffolded global and multicultural curriculum (Niehaus & Nyunt, 2022). Anna, a BIPOC participant, and Maria,
a white participant, both experienced more growth due to participating in multiple STSA and other cross-cultural learning experiences;
each building on the previous one by pushing participants to step a little further outside their comfort zone. Thus, by rethinking the structure and learning within and beyond STSA, educators could create
programs that become the foundation for students’ intercultural competence development, lead to more meaningful cross-cultural engagement, and promote social change.

Implications
We embraced critical hope to critically reflect on ways to move forward, which led to the following set of implications for research and
practice. Regarding research, our findings indicate a need to further
explore learning in STSA, particularly through long-term studies.
Our findings highlight how without the right approach to STSA and
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without scaffolded cross-cultural learning experiences, students may
fail to integrate learning abroad into their daily lives, thus missing out
on opportunities for continued learning and growth. More research
should explore how educators can (a) challenge students to approach
STSA with an open mind and willingness to step outside their comfort
zone, even when such experiences may be uncomfortable and (b) support students in seeking out further and more advanced cross-cultural
learning experiences after STSA. Considering the unique approach
to STSA and learning for most of our BIPOC participants as well as
the dearth of research in this area (George Mwangi & Yao, 2021), future research should explore BIPOC students’ STSA experiences in
more depth. While our BIPOC participants shared experiences of fitting in better in the host than their home culture, previous research
highlights racism and discrimination BIPOC students may encounter
abroad, particularly in the Global North (Willis, 2015). More research
is needed to understand how to create positive cross-cultural learning
experiences for BIPOC students in STSA. Finally, our study only explored STSA from the perspective of student participants. While this
perspective unearthed some potential harm of STSA related to student learning, our study was unable to explore how STSA might cause
harm to host communities. Future research should also explore STSA
from the perspectives of host nationals. Such perspectives may highlight other problematic aspects of STSA, particularly when students
from the Global North travel to the Global South, and could indicate
ways to create more reciprocal cross-cultural interactions within an
STSA context.
Regarding implications for practice, first and foremost, educators
need to embrace the concept of Socratic hope—accepting our responsibility for addressing social issues and building our agency to do so.
Specifically, educators need to recognize the role they play in miseducating students and their complicity in reinforcing inequities through
STSA, despite how painful this reflection may be. As our findings highlight, the structure and short duration of STSA may lead to limited
learning, miseducation, and even potential harm; thus, educators need
to diligently work to counter these aspects in STSA, accept their responsibility in addressing inequities created through STSA, and continuously work to build their capacity to create more socially just and
decolonized STSA experiences. One way to do so may be to create a
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better balance between academic and intercultural learning. While
STSA programs often focus on academic, discipline-specific learning,
educators should incorporate critical reflection around the intercultural learning that occurs abroad. Such reflection may, for example,
focus on students’ daily interactions with host nationals and in these
reflections, educators could challenge students to reflect on their position within these interactions, how whiteness and their privilege as
U.S. citizens shaped those interactions, and how these interactions
may be viewed through different cultural lenses.
Educators also need to critically reflect on ways they may be encouraging a colonial approach to cross-cultural interactions and actively challenge such an approach. Rather than limiting interactions
with host nationals to casual, surface-level interactions, or highly
structured presentations in classrooms, STSA could provide opportunities for students to engage in reciprocal learning activities with host
nationals (e.g., college students in the host country). Pairs of students
and host nationals could explore aspects of the U.S. and the host country’s culture through their differing cultural perspectives, challenging students to not only learn about the host culture from a host national’s perspective but also to critically reflect on U.S. culture. Such
activities could focus on the harm of limited cultural understanding
and the ways in which U.S.-supremacy and ethnocentric worldviews
can reinforce inequalities, fostering students’ understanding of the
role they can play in disrupting harmful cross-cultural interactions
and inequitable power systems, and thus encouraging students to embrace Socratic hope.
Another way to foster Socratic hope in STSA participants could
be to include course content and critical reflections on systems of
power and oppression, particularly for programs taking place in the
Global South. Educators need to recognize that, regardless of the discipline-specific focus of the course, students will observe the results of
global inequities such as poverty or limited educational and economic
opportunities and should be provided with the background knowledge needed to better understand these conditions, their causes, and
consequences.
Our findings further highlight the need for interrelated, meaningful cross-cultural experiences that prepare students for their STSA
and deepen their learning after STSA. By creating such experiences,
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educators could embrace material hope by creating the resources—
these interrelated cross-cultural learning opportunities—that allow
students to connect their learning abroad to their experiences back
home. Specifically, institutions should incorporate STSA into larger
global curricula initiatives that foster ongoing critical reflection on
one’s interactions across cultures and build on the changes in attitudes STSA may be able to foster. In addition, educators need to help
students recognize the limitations of STSA. If students are aware that
they are only getting a glimpse of another culture, they may have a
more realistic and humble assessment of their skills and may recognize potential problematic lessons they have learned during STSA.
Such awareness could inspire a desire for future learning and growth—
thus fostering students’ interest in participating in further cross-cultural learning activities.
While our list of recommendations is not exhaustive, we believe
these implications for practice could be valuable first steps in minimizing the potential harm of STSA while also maximizing student
learning. Most importantly, educators should embrace a critical hope
lens to STSA that challenges them to recognize the harm caused by
current implementations of STSA while also seeing the potential of
STSA to serve as a catalyst for positive social change. By doing so, educators can hope audaciously, acknowledging our role in perpetuating inequities through STSA, recognizing that even re-envisioned programs will still fall short of our aims, but continuing to work toward
creating more socially just STSA programs that foster students’ ability to effectively interact across cultures and promote social change
in our global society.
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